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DATES TO REMEMBER 

FEBRUARY 2020 

Thursday 20th  Brainstorm Incursion  Prep - Year 2 

Tuesday 25th 
Narre Warren District 

Swimming Competition 

Koo Wee Rup Outdoor Pool 

9am - 12pm 
Selected students 

Wednesday 26th No school for Preps 
English online interview 

bookings only 
Preps only 

MARCH 2020 

Tuesday 3rd Parent Volunteer Induction  Elm Stadium 9am 
Register your interest at the 

office 

Friday 6th House Cross Country 9am - 11am Prep - Year 2 

PAYMENTS DUE 

Tuesday 28th January  2020 Parent Payments 
$240 per student 

+ $20 for New students 

Pay now for students to 

receive Stationery Pack  

Friday 21st February Interschool Sport $45 Year 6 

Monday 24th February 
2020 Parent Payments - 

Payment Plans in Compass 

Second instalment of $84 will 

be direct debited overnight 

Families who selected 

payment plans 

Friday 28th February Coonawarra Camp 

$100 second instalment due 

Payment Plans in Compass will 

be direct debited overnight 

$99 

Year 6 

Friday 13th March Coonawarra Camp 

$100 Final instalment due 

Payment Plans in Compass will 

be direct debited overnight 

$102 

Year 6 

Monday 23rd March 
2020 Parent Payments - 

Payment Plans in Compass 

Final instalment of $84 will be 

direct debited overnight 

Families who selected 

payment plans 



 

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 

REMINDER - KISS AND GO DROP OFF AND PICK UP ZONE TO ALLEVIATE PARKING ON 
WHEELERS PARK DRIVE 

The ‘No Standing’ signs at the front of the school for our ‘Kiss and Go’ quick 
drop off and pick up are now in place. 

Parents can park, stop for 2 minutes to drop off or pick up their children 
without leaving their vehicle between 8am-9am and 3pm-4pm.  This 
strategy is to alleviate parking congestion.   

 

SWIMMING TRIALS 

Last Wednesday it was great to see 27 students from Years 4 to 6 try out for the school swimming team. The 
students showed the values of determination and resilience competing in a positive way.  Thank you to the parents 
who transported and also supported the students at the pool.  Congratulations to Diya, Nethaya Aditya, Navdisha, 
Thehan, Rohan, Euvenash and Bailee who will represent our school at the Narre Warren District Swimming Sports. 

 

THE VALUE WE ARE FOCUSING ON THIS TERM FROM OUR 4 SCHOOL VALUES IS -
RELATIONSHIPS 

Each week students will be looking at a related quality or value that supports relationship building. 

THE SUPPORTING VALUE OF THE WEEK IS CONSIDERATION: 

Consideration is the act of thinking carefully, often being thoughtful of other people.  Praise your child when you 
see them being considerate of others. 

 

CLEAN UP AUSTRALIA DAY 

Clean Up Australia Day is on Sunday March 1st.  Clean Up Australia Day Organisation is celebrating 30 years of 
making a positive difference to the environment. Tulliallan students and staff will contribute to this on Friday 28th of 
February by cleaning up our own yard.   

Come and join the local community group who will be cleaning up The Avenue/Arbourlea Wetland at Cuttsia Grove, 
Cranbourne North on Sunday at 10am. See the flyer later on in our newsletter. 

 

CHILD SAFE STANDARDS 

At Tulliallan Primary School we are committed to child safety.  Please visit our school website to view Child Safe 
Policies. 

 

NEW BUILDINGS TO ARRIVE 

Our relocatable works continue this term as we are expecting a two storey relocatable building to arrive later this 
term.  The Burford Way entrance is now open for families to enter and exit the school, however at the moment 
there is limited access from Sassafras Place. This will be closed when the building is delivered.  We thank you for 
your patience during this time.  

 

 



SCHOOL COUNCIL ELECTIONS RESULT 

Our School Council elections closed on Monday 17th of February and we received nominations for parent and DET 
representatives. We did not exceed the number of nominations for both parent and Department of Education 
candidates meaning that a ballot was not necessary. 
Congratulations to the following members of School Council for 2020. 
Parent representatives:  Mrs Tara Hall, Mrs Angie Serwecinska, Mrs Libby Seremetidis 
Department of Education Representatives:  Ms Kathy Sharp, Mrs Lynne McDonald and Ms Casey Munro 
 

STUDENTS ON WHEELS SAFETY 

For everyone’s safety, students must dismount from bikes, scooters and other devices with wheels when they are 
within the school ground so that accidents can be eliminated.  All staff will talk with the students in regard to this. 
Please assist us by speaking with your child if they ride to school to make sure they wear a helmet and to not ride  in 

the school grounds but walk their bike or scooter to the outside path and then ride home.  Thank you. 

 

Have a great week. 

Kathy Sharp 

 

WELL-BEING REPORT 

CYBER SAFETY 

As a follow up to recent information provided to parents regarding social 
media, we strongly encourage all parents to talk with their children about a 
social networking site called ‘Tik Tok’ and a dangerous activity that is currently 
being encouraged on it. 
 
Tik Tok is rated 12+ on the Apple app store and “teen maturity” on Google 
Play. It has these ratings due to user access to inappropriate content, and the 
use of popular music that may contain explicit language. Despite this, there is no system in place to verify a user's 
age, so anyone can download it. Once students have an account or have even just downloaded the app, they can 
see all public content on Tik Tok. On Tik Tok, there is currently a trending challenge which involves tripping a person 
until they fall and hit their head, which some may think is funny but is actually causing physical harm to others. It is 
so dangerous and risky that some young people have wound up in hospital and seriously injured. 
 
It is important to monitor all of your children’s internet use and to adhere to the age restrictions that are in place to 
protect young people. There are parent controls that can be applied to phones, iPads, tablets, smart watches etc. 
that can help to protect children but supervision and close monitoring of online activity is the most efficient way to 
ensure our children are safe. 
 

MELBOURNE FOOTBALL CLUB VISIT 

On Wednesday, 26th February representatives from the Melbourne Football Club will be visiting Tulliallan Primary 
School to provide a range of learning experiences and a clinic for some of our Year Four students. We look forward 
to this opportunity to meet and learn from members of this elite sporting organisation. 

 

ST JOHNS AMBULANCE INCURSION 

A reminder that St John Ambulance Victoria will visit Tulliallan Primary School on 18th and 19th March to deliver 
their free ‘First Aid in Schools’ Program to our students. The program uses an innovative approach to ensure all 
First Aid lessons are a fun and interactive experience for students of all learning capabilities.  



DRINK BOTTLES 

A reminder to all students to ensure they are bringing their drink bottles to school each day. 
Ensuring children are able to hydrate throughout the day helps support active minds and good 
learning. Bringing a full drink bottle of water to school allows students to do this while 
minimising interruptions to their learning through the need to go to bubbler taps for a drink. It 
has been terrific to see most children remembering to bring their drink bottles to school and 
we encourage all children to do so.  

Regards, 

Peter Wright 

 

 

ATTENDANCE                   

Going to school every day is the single most important part of your child’s education. Students learn new things at 
school every day. Attending and participating in school will help your child develop: 

 important skills and knowledge to help them learn 

 social and emotional skills such as good communication, resilience and team work. 

TIPS TO HELP IMPROVE YOUR CHILD’S ATTENDANCE: 

 Talk to your child about school and how important it is. You can ask them how they feel about school, what 
they liked and if there are any problems 

 have a set time to do homework and go to bed 

 leave all technology out of their bedroom 

 pack their school bag the night before with everything they need 

 have a set time for breakfast 

 plan to meet up with a friend so they can travel to school together. 

 
EVERY MINUTE COUNTS                                                     

When your child misses just 10 minutes a day that equals 50 minutes of learning time each week. Being on time 
each day will set your child up for a successful day at school, ensuring that they don’t miss any vital teacher 
instructions. To assist students with being on time at school we will be having an Attendance Raffle which will 
happen every Thursday. If your child arrives on time they will receive a raffle ticket for the chance to win a prize at 
assembly.  
  

A reminder that school starts at 8.50am each day. We advise arriving at school five to ten minutes before the 
beginning of the day. Looking forward to seeing how many students are on time.  

 

Casey Munro  



HOME/LAND: PROJECT ANOTHER COUNTRY - BUNJIL PLACE 

In Term 4 last year our Grade Six students contributed to this exhibition at Bunjil Place and there is only two weeks 

left to see their wonderful work. Created from thousands of handmade houses using recycled cardboard 

boxes, Home/Land: Project Another Country is Isabel and Alfredo Aquilizan's latest large-scale installation of 

imagined habitats. This project is part of an ongoing series of the exhibition, designed by the artists to work closely 

with local communities all around the world to initiate discussions around what 'home' means, and to share stories 

among one another while creating handmade structures to form the basis of 

the installation. 

DATE 

Saturday 14 December 2019 - Sunday 8 March 2020 

(Closed Mondays) 

TIME 

10.00 am - 5.00 pm 

LOCATION 

Bunjil Place Gallery 

TICKETS 

Free for all 

 

 

TULLIALLAN HOUSE CROSS COUNTRY CARNIVAL INFORMATION 

Due to the large number of students this year we have decided to split the House Cross Country Carnival across two 
separate days. This will also allow students to be running in the cooler part of the day. 

 

Friday 6th March 2020:  9.00am – 10.50am  Prep - Year 2 Carnival which will be held on the school oval. 

Friday 13th March 2020:  9.00am – 10.50am  Year 3 - 6 Carnival which will be held at the wetlands around  
        Wheelers Park Drive and Waterways Drive (same location as last 
        year). 

 

Parents and family members are welcome to attend to support and encourage students!  More information 
regarding race times and maps will be distributed closer to the date. 

Mrs Mazurek and Miss Dawson 

Physical Education  

 

ALKIRA SECONDARY COLLEGE OPEN NIGHT 

Alkira Secondary College will be holding an Open Night on Tuesday 24th 
March from 5:30pm - 7pm. 

 

SCHOOL NEWS 



COMMITMENT TO CHILD SAFETY  - CHILD SAFE STANDARDS 

Tulliallan Primary School is committed to child safety. 
We want children to be safe, happy and empowered. 
We support and respect all children, as well as our staff 
and members of the school community. We are 
committed to the safety, participation and 
empowerment of all students. We have a zero tolerance 
of child abuse, and all allegations and safety concerns 
will be treated seriously.  

BRAINSTORM PRODUCTIONS 

Brainstorm productions were a hit today with our students 
consolidating that all us have the responsibility to share, have 
self control, be truthful, say sorry  if we hurt others and be  
friendly and kind  to each other. Friendship problems can 
easily be solved w to solve by talking  to each other to work 
things out.  We should be open to forgiveness. The 
cybersafety messages were about keeping your password and 
personal details private and only speak to people you know. 
 



 

AWARD WINNERS 

VALUES AWARDS 

Under our RELATIONSHIP value the following students have best displayed the quality of  

FRIENDLINESS 

PREP A Tahlia L 1E Leah-Jayde F 2H Amilie Z 4E Harry H 

PREP B Dua Q 1F Morgan B 2I Marwa E 5A Mehdi M 

PREP C Heath K 1G Levi W 3A Neo B 5B Nargis A 

PREP D Aarya Y 1H Mason F 3B Charlotte W 5C Piper W 

PREP E Archer B 1I Avreen R 3C Bahzad B 5D Frina M 

PREP F Ellie O 1J Sienna R 3D Manaswini B 5E Deonna J 

PREP G Mahya N 2A Alexia G 3E Trien S 6A Akshay H 

PREP H Ananya M 2B Alicia B 3F Gurnoor B 6B Savo L 

PREP I Flynn I 2C Ava M 3G Seth B 6C Brooke M 

1A Namish K 2D Audrey B 4A Alika D 6D Aditi M 

1B Kidist  A 2E Esandu S 4B Kiara I   

1C Prisia-Skye W 2F Walter W 4C Sienna K   

1D Jack L 2G Prajin G 4D Harley M   

SPECIALISTS AWARDS 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION Lara S 3A 

MUSIC Natalie S 3D 

MANDARIN Sanjay S 5C 

ART Josiah D 3F 

S.T.E.M. Arika G 3E 



 

COMMUNITY NEWS 






